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33 PERCENT
INCRE'ASE IN

by
Betty Co-ed
University of Oregon-Perhaps Abe
Lincoln got part of his education
from a wooden shovel, other of our
ancestors drove mlles in wagons to
further their educations, and one
college student· on record walked· 20
miles one night to make an eight
o'clock class, but they have nothing
on one Alaska youth who traveled
1700· mlles in a 16-foot .dory to attend the University of Oregon.
There Is a posslblllty that many
more of we routine students would
find the path to education more fascinating If we could set out In quest
of knowledge in such a romantic
manner. We are all drea mers, we
travel to far places in books, but few
of us have the courage to head to
our desires.
Our hats are off to the Alaskan
who piloted his fragile craft 1700
miles in northern waters, even
though he was only seeking an education.
University of WasblngtonGrey-haired, bespectacled; R_edagogues stared ·m amazement
when their first classes met, to..._
behold a fourteen year old yonngster in knee breeches, and wondered 1f Joe College bad brought
bls younger brother to school
with him on the first day.
To their surprise they learned that the young · lllilll's name
was Durwood Alklre, probably
the youngest freshman enrolled_
tn any American college, and
that he bad been an honor student for the past four years 1n
high school. Alkire. lntends to
become a commercial lawyer.
University. of. Kentucky- Methusela was a mere lad when he died,
compared to the age of a couple
of Kentucky freshmen.
A survey of the registration cards
of the university revealed the startHog il;lformatlon that Albert Klkel
was born on August 14, in the year
190 A.D. His nearest rival was born
April 6, in the year of 193.
It seems that there is a great difference in the age of freshmen at the
K entucky institution and at Washington.
Yale University-Ponies for all
Greek and Latin classics have
been advertised for sale by a
second-band book store at Yale
University.
The advertisement
reads, "Trots of all descriptions."
Professors of the university
have been attempting to suppress
the sale of these books. However
it is very evident that a majority of the classical students will
play their money on the "ponies"
tbls year.
University of Missouri-Because of
the current depression, members ol
the Delta Gamma sorority or the University of Missouri have taken pity'
on their boy friends. No Delta Gamma will let her "date" spend more
than a nickel on her drink when
they go to a soda fountain.
It wlll be noted that the llmltatlons are placed on drinks, and no
reservations have been placed on eating, theatres, transportation, or other necessl ties in the life of a coed.
University of Tennessee--A story in
an early issue of the Orange and
White, University of Tennessee publlcat!on, stated that 670 freshmen
would pursue their studies at that
institution.
At the end of the first six weeks
of school a freshman was summoned
to the Dean of Men's office and reprimanded for low marks.
When he was asked the reason for
being behind in his work he stated,
"Well, at the beginning of the year
the president told us that he wanted
us to pursue our studies, and so I
had to get behind in my; studies .in
order to pursue them."

Twelve Selected
For Inter· class
Debate Program

Can't Condone Crusty Cads'
Parkin' 'Po~Profs' Plac~s

ENROLLMENT

College of Applied Science Is
One-third Larger When
Students Change
413 ENROLLED
Percentage. of Freshmen Stu·
dents Enrolling in General
Scie}\ce Is Same
Enrollment in the college of applied
science at the University of Hawaii
increased nearly one-third this year,
although the increase was due chiefly
to a change in the classification of
students.
·
This year 413 students are enrolled
in the college, an Increase of 105 students over the enrollment of the preceding year. Many of the students
represented in the increase were actually taking- work In the college last
year.
The number of freshmen registered
in the college is 20 more than the
number i·egistered Jast year. The total n.umber of first year students in
the college is 16\ and the'y are distributed in the following manner :
home economics, 42; agriculture, 29;
general science, 58; sugar technology,
9; and civil engineering, 23.
To Be Medics
Twenty-five of the students 1~ the
general science dlvl~lon are planning
to enter medical school later. Many
additional general science stUdents
wlll shift to other groups by the end
of their second year in the university.
The percentage or freshmen students registering in general science
has remained fairly constant In the
last four years, while the percentage
of enrollment in agriculture and
s u g a r technology has decreased
slightly.
Registration in home economics has
:iotibled In the past four years, and
registration in c 1 v 11 englneerng
dropped off about_. one-f~rth this
year .
The increase in home economies
reglstratlon is partially due to the
fact that student s wishing to teach
the subj ect formerly registered in the
college ·of arts and sciences school of
education instead of in the college
of applled science as they do now.
A survey of the senior class in the
college of applled science shows only
2 per cent in sugar · technology, 30
per cent in agriculture, 17 per cent
in civil englnel!r!ng, 25% per cent in
h ome economics and the same per
cent In general science. Some of the
students registered in the agriculture
group are interested in sugar production.

By B. I. Bye
When laddies and lasses are late t o their classes and can't find their
flivvers a stall, they forget tae decree of the powers that be and don't
mind instructors at all.
They fill up the spaces of faculty places, with not a kind thought
for t heir tutors, who survey the congestlpn and look at the question
as one of the best computers.
Blithely, the students, with gleeful impudence, flaunt the red flag
at their teachers, wh ile pedagogues, muddled, all went in a huddle
(cheers from the faculty bleachers) to f rame a new m ove that they're
certain will prove that the swan song's for parking 01~ breachers.
Hencefo1·th , the moochers who pa rk their barouches In sp aces reserved for instructors, had best paint the tag on the rear - of their
wagon, or gas cash will go to conductors. For the "thumb In the soup"
of the faculty group has b_een removed with a vengeance. With an eye
to submission, a parking commission was formed t<Jdestroy the tenslon.
- From now on, the parkers ignoring the markers that protect university mentors, wm ·be apprehended by "profs" who have mended full
many a dent in their !enders. License plate checkers will "lay for the·
neckers who park with a reckless abandon-'twlll reflect on the grades
of the gay young blades who've been p arking their autos at random ..

~:implicity

Is
!AUSTRALIAN
Characteristic
GIVES Ti~LK
Of Chekov. Work Professor
Brown Tells About
- Problems in Educational

"Uncle Vanya" bY Anton Chekov,
to be given by the university students, ls about country life in Russia in the latter p art of the nineteenth century.
"Uncle vanya," like all of Chekov's
plays, deal with simple, ordinary people. Cheltov understood people, and
he put them in his plays the way
he knew them. Their lives are the
lives of the ordinary person. Their
faults, successes, joys, and sorrows
all play a part.
Slmpllclty is the keynote of all
his war~ In fact they are · so simple that at times they are bewilderIng. No extra sentimentality is
brought into the plays, nor is there
any gush. There is nothing superfluous in any of his plays. Nothing,
no matter how trivial it may seem
at the time, can be cut without
breaking the thread of the story.
CHARACTERS FIRST
Characters plays an important p art.
In fact they are more important than
the plot. However the plot is decidedly well worked.
Chekov was at first a teller of tales.
The gift he had for this he used in
his plays, the first of which were the
"Swang Song," "The Proposal" and
"Ivanoff," all written In 1869.
"Uncle Va.nya" was written in 1699
and was first produced in 1902. Three
of his plays were done at Eva I'e Ga.llienne's Civic Repertory theater. It
Is said that his plays will live forever, since he presents people as they
really are.

China Problems end·uncle
vanya" is to be given the
of November, just before ThanksAre DiscUSS_!d ~:~~g. The rehearsals are well under
ByLocalGroup
1 M·+· h
- -

Raise of Nationalis~ in . China
Has Created Dafficult
Problems
The central point of discussion at
the_, pre-conference . meeting of the
Hawaii group of the Institute of Pacific Relations led by Dean W . H.
George TUesday evening, October 13,
was the relation of Chinese nationalIsm to extraterritoriality.
It was shown that extraterritorialIty means an exemption from Chinese territorial sovereignty In favor of
rorelgners. In plain words, .foreigners
who enjoy this specl~l prlv!lege are
not subject ·t o Chinese law and Chinese courts, but live under the law
Of their respective home countries.
'J·
practice grew up be'c ause foreign aders doing business in China
refused to . carry qn accoi:ding to
Chinese ways. Later it became legalized in u·eatles.
NEW PROBLEMS
The rise Of nationalism in China
has created a difficult situation with
r espect to extraterritoriality. The'na~
tlonallsts regard extraterritoriality
as humiliating and degrading. They
consider it a. kind Of international
SErvitude which should be thrown off
at the first opportunity. And by official proclamc.tlon tt was abolished
January 1, 1931.
Certain foreign governments, however, have refUsed to relinquish extraterritorial rights for their nationals. In general, though, China ts
making rapid progress in gaining an
acknowledgment of her territorial
sovereignty.
Concessions are being surrendered;
the nationals of certain countries,
namely, Austria, Belgium, Germany,
Hungary and Russia, no longer enjoy
(COntinued. on Page 2)

No Meetings at '
Assembly Hall

Facu ty em ers
T 0 Speak Before
Many .Clu bs H ere

Members of the university faculty
may be secured as speakers for school,
club, and community programs
through the university extension dlv!slon. Arrangements have been made
for seven to speak in these Islands
so far.
Dr. R. Park, visiting sociologist, will
speak on December 8 to the Kohala
Women's club on Hawal! on "B ooker
T. Washington."
Dr. W. H. George, Dean L. N. Bilger, Professor H . ·M. Luqlens and Dr.
Katherine Chase wm speak In December , J anuary, February and March
respectively to the Maul Women's
olub and the Lahaina-outdoor cir cle.
Professor s . c. Lee will go to Kauai
the first week in November to speak
to the Moklhan ~elub on "Symbollsm
m Chinese Art."
Dr. R. Adams wlll lecture on "Race
Contacts in Hawall" to the Schofield
>tudy club, a women's organization,
on October 29.
The clubs give the faculty members
tbelr traveling expenses and their entertainment.

Institutions
/ ___
Professor G eor ge T. Brown, of the
University of Melbourne, Australia,
gave a very interesting lecture at
con vocation last Thursday. His subject was "Education in Australia."
The lecture h a ll was filled with
students, t~e seats were all occupied
and even standing room in t h e halls
was scarce.
Pro!essor Brown recently arrived
from the mainland, where he has
been studying educational methods.
His home is in Melbourne, Australia,
where be is vice-superintendent of
the teachers' college at the University of Melbourne.
Professor Brown has had wide
and
varied experience as a teach!l_r dissuperintendent and his lecture
closed incidents and phas~s of educatlon in Australia that proved very interestlng and novel to his audience.
MANY DIFFICULTIES
The· first part of his lecture was
devoted to showing the difficulties
of Australia's livellhood. First of its
size as compared to Its population.
Australia is as large in area as the
United States, wit h a population of
the state of California. This small
population is due to Australia's white
poljcy, of only allowing a white immigrant to enter its domains.
At thlS pclnt Professor Bro'wn asked
his audience if this was a fair policy,
when only about 150 miles away is
the small Island o£ J ava with a popula tlon of 39 million. Isn't this policy
a slap in the face for · the League of
Nations?
One of the biggest a nd most difficult .problems in the educational
~ystem as he described !t, is the
teaching of the pioneer children, who
live 100 and even 150 miles from
school. This was accomplish ed by
correspondence courses.
The radio has also helped in communicating with t hese pioneer children.
PRAISES SYSTEM
I n. concluding his lecture Professor
Brown pra ised the Honolulu school
system and especially the Kawanakoa
experimental school. He said he only
wished that Austra lia might view the
conditions that existed in Hawallan
schools, and that they might notice
the manner in which the children of
all the nations mix a nd the wonderful relationship and harmony In
which the children of the east worked
with those of the west.
He said that if the Australians had
really witnessed these school conditions they would In all probablllty
change their policy of the "Australlan
white."
--~-+··---Junior class dues w111 be collected
in the student union building from
October 26 to 31 inclu sive. Remember
only paid-up membe~are eligible to
participate in class activities. Roy
Nlkaido, treasurer.

START DRIVE · Vniversity Gridders Will Open
FOR Y. NL C, A~ Seas on Against Saintalums at
ME.MBERSHIP Honolulu Stadium Next Satur.day
Enrollment in Organization Has
Doubled in Past Two Years
Says Leader

Coach Otto Kium's "Fighting Deans" w ill make their deb ut
Saturday afternoon at the Honolulu stadium: in the current
Four Exchange Students Are senior football league when they stack up_ agau1st N oble Kauhane's Saintalums from Ka.laepohaku . In the past, both teams
Here From M ainland
have staged great gridiron battles, and th is game will not _be
Colleges
an exception. This will be t he second g ame of the semor
Launching a drive for membership circuit.

LARGE PROGRAM

t hat promise~ .to break all past records, the campus Y . M ."c. A. began its
program for 1931-32. A . commit tee
was appointed by the cabinet to per~
sonally interview all persons interested in joining t he organization.
Although this group attempts to
see all likely candidates, applications
for admittance wlll be accepted at
t he office In the student union bulldlng.
Enrollment In the Y. M. c. A. has
more than doubled In t he past two
years. The student group now numbers more than SO men, headed by
President Kenji Fuglwara. T h e faculty group includes President Crawf ord, Dea n Keller, Dean Wist, Dr. Ha rada, Professor Dillingham, Professor
Donagho, Professor Lee and others.
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM:
.An ambitious program in all phases
of its work has been p lanned for this
year by t he "Y." The. Student Institute of P acific R elat ions, held In conj unction with the China 'Institute,
with President Crawford as delegate,
is being sponsored by this organization.
Deputation work, featured by the
sending of lecture and entertainment
teams to the other islands, is fast
getting under way. .A committee is
now at· work with a view to sending
six men to the Asilomar convention
this year. The month of November
has been chosen for a j~int "social"
,
with the Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A. exchange students for
this year are George Cl!f, University
Of Southern California; Roy Ford,
Redla;nds, Frank Thompson, College
of t h e Pacific, and Fred Patterson,
Bakersfield Junior College.
Members making up the cabinet, or
executive ruling body, are K en jl Fujiwara, president; Charles Kwack, secretary, and t he following : Mark Sutherland, Henry Nakata, . Jack Chang,
Charles Ken, Ah-fang Ching, Robert
Furudera, H erbert Loamis, Henry Mau,
Francis Oklta, Robert Kemura and
Vernon Harry.
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The Illusions of a youth are
gone. Hfs dreams and belle! in
humanity are shattered. His
smiles now are cynical, and he
never laughs.
From afar off he worshiped
Professor Gregg 1\L Sinclair as
some sort o! an ethereal beinga creature· fUied with poetic
thoughts.
His conception of Sinclair was
like t hat of t he poet who went
Into a restaurant and ordered a
bouquet of violets. Holding the
violets up to Ills nose he inhaled
long and deeply. Finally the
walter asked. him w h at he would
have to eat.
"Sir!" replied the poet lndig- _
n antly. "I have dined!" ·
One day in the happiest of
S)llri ts this boy sat in the cafeteria eat ing lunch. Suddenly a
pained expression crossed his
face. He was staring straight
ahead.
" Do you see what I see?" he
exclaimed as he pushed his lunch
away from him.
I shook roy head for I didn't
see anything unusual.
" Look ! - Professor Sinclairbash!"
There stood Sinclair solemnl y
pouring catsup, and plenty of It,
over a large helping of CORNED
BEEF HASH.
The illusions of a youth are
shattered; the dreams of a youth
are broken.

TO HAVE BIG

PEP PARADE

Will Stage Rally Friday Night
Before Game Saturday;
Will Decorate

WILL BE CAST

The central rally committee, headed
by Don McKenney, expects to inau gu rate a n ew era in expression of
Hawaii "school spirit" Friday night
and Saturday afternoon. Plans for
the most elaborate pep parade e7er
witnessed on the island have been
completed, as well as the details for
t he r a lly tomorrow night in the University gym.
'
"The rally consist of a number of
short snappy skits." McKenny said,
"most impor tant of which wlll be
pep talks by Coach Klum, Teddy
Nobriga, John:noy Wise, and an old
al=nus."
Singing and yellill.Jl wlll be led by
the six n ew song leaders : Virginia
Cartwright, J o Renard, Catherine
Dunca n,
Margaret Kinney, Nora
Akaka, and J anet Hopkins, as well af
by Francis Lyman and Laurence Capellas, the new " Yell Kings."
DORMS ACTIVE
The men's and the girl's dormitories also have something to present.
Francis Lyman and his stringed quartet have arranged a group o! snappy
numbers for our special benefit. The
prdgram as a whole should help
immensely in providing th necessary
stimulus for the clmatlc peg parade
a nd the heralded opening game.
Two hundred cars decorated with
green and white streamers, loaded
with frenzied eager voluminous students, tooting horns, blowing whistles.
shouting, yelling, cheering, will be
led by specially detailed traffic cops
through the business district of Honolulu and on to the stadium.
There the goal posts and bleachers
wlll be dreSSed. In the fam1llar colors,
and ushers will keep the stand clear
for university students.
The para,Qe has been carefully
planned by the Aggie club under the
direction of David Akana a.nd KwockWo Tom.
·

SECOND BALLOT

Krause Receives Most Votes
But Not a Majority;
Second Election
Because a majority of votes was
not polled by any entry in the election for sophomore representative to
the student council last Monday a
second election will be held October
26, according to a n a nnouncement by
the election committee.
Fred Krause, arts and science sophomore, received 140 of the 373 votes
cast. F rancis Alwohl was second with
60 ballots and Aimsley Makloka, David Wong and Cedric Weigh t finished
in the order named.
The ballots· were counted and
checked by Edwin Chung, Akl Chun,
and Vernon Harry.
The election committee was compo~ed of Vernon Harry, chairman,
Mark Westgate, advisor, and Hebden
Porteus and Jena Glenn, j udges.
There was a mlsunderst!mdlng
among many university student s that
only sophomores were entitled to vote
for the sophomore representative.
However, this was erroneous, because
every member of the A. S. U. H. is entitled to vote in the election.
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variety Is Spice of Life Thinks Ukulele Strumming Comedians
Ever since we can re~ember, the
cafeteria has been used as a place to
eat-and nothing else ever happened
there. While the cash customers were
there they gave their undivided attention to the food in front of them
- there \rias nothing else to attract
their attention. Lately, however, there
has been a change.
Thanks to some publlc•splr1ted and
likewise gifted lndivldualll, the luncheon hour In the cafeteria has taken
:~n a spirit of humani!!Jl! a.nd gaietythe cash customers seem to be departiJlg from their anlmallatic ten!lencles -and are NSpOD41ng more to
the be-autUul things in llfe. Th1a 1s
due to
other than Buddy

Sees Has:h
Hopes Crash

-----··+··-----

Musicians Entertain Cash Customers at Kau Kau Time
- ¥¥ -

Coach Kauhane Will Start Shock Troops in Attempt to Wear ·
Down Opponents Early; Klum Will Send in Regulars;
Former Deans on St. Louis Aggregation

modest and retiring of these campus
musicians. He plays out of his love
for music and not !or the thrill of the
applause of the admiring coeds.' It Is
said that his early training consisted
of singing babies to sleep.
That is a summary of the more
conspicuous members of this string
ensemble. There are other numerous
Intermittent contributors who show a
little ablllty now a.nd then but. who
are not as consistent as the abovementioned songsters.
·
Dear readers, we have something
gOOd in tbls orchestra. Our appreciation Ia the sole guarantee of its perpetuation. Please show ,your lntereat
by not appe&11Dg too a'blm'bed in the
process of eating and ~1ving a tittle
n,Qd of aP-Proval at the conclusion of
each song. That Jl!
the boys ask
tor-:tha't' 18 all the
want.
l'f Y,OU we.pt
and Ha.wa!i!Ui

au

B oth teams have shown great abilit y in their last few days of intensive
practice, and followers of the two
teams are looking t hrough rosy
glasses. The teatrts are so evenly
matched t h at It is a difficult m atter
in p icking t:tie winner. However, the
sports· s t aff of · Ka Leo is confident
that the Rainbows will roe.r their way
to victor y.
.
University of Hawali will not have
.to depend on t he appearance of the
r ainbow up Manoa way to t riumph.
Coach K lum h as a strong, fast line
to aid a galloping quartet of b ackfield aces. That • t hey will work
smoothly and effectively has been exhibited at t heir practices.
,
When the start ing whistle blows,
the following wlll be the lineup for
the Deans: Kusunokl , center; Blacktead and Martinsen, tackles; Nahalea
and Kaualhilo, guards; Howell and
Drager, ends; Nobriga, q u arterback;
John and Jonah Wise, halfbacks, and
I ndle, fullback.
NEW CENTER
K usunokl is a newcomer in the
r anks of otto Klum's grid men . How- ·
ever, he is not a stranger t o local
football f ans. For the last two years,
he has won many followers playing
a great game at center for McKinley.
A great season is in store for him if
he continues his stellar p laying at
the pivot position .
Two veterans, Kaualhllo and Nah alea, are taking care Of the guard
positions . Kaua!hllo is at present
regarded as the best guard in the
league. Nahalea played center last
year, but in_ pis new position he Is
doing remarkably well. Bot h men
are great defensive players.
Blackstead and Martinsen are at
tackle. What a combination ! They
are fast, hard hitting fellows. They
are · veterans at t heir posts and Klum
cannot ask for a pair of better
tackles.
The flank positions are filled by
Howell and Drager. . "Hawkshaw" has
proved his metal in previous years by
his sensational playing. Drager is a
newcomer hail1ng f rom Oregon University. He has played with the Webfooters, but he has yet to show his •
wares in t he local loop.
Great! that about describes the
R ainbow backfield. In Teddy Nobrla.
coach Klum has -a veteran field ge!reral and an adept blocker. The halfposts wlll be fiiled by the two
brothers. They can pass, kick
(Continued on page 2 )

-----·•·+··-----

Le Clair Elected
Honorary Colonel
Dorothy Ben t'o n Is Elected
Lieutenant Colonel
of Unit
Elections have been completed in
the R . 0. T . C. unit for regimental,
staff and company sponsors.
Eve le Clair, senior and folmer lieutenant-colonel, was elected. honorary
colonel of the regiment with Dorothy
Benton..... as lieutenant-colonel. The
b attalion sponsors are Genevieve Jarrett, 1st battalion; Hortense Mossman,
2nd; and Allee Bevins, 3rd; Rose Simerson, staff.
The c~mpany sponsors are: Howitzer, Yealeme Kim; F , May Soares; G,
Helen Benz; H, Margaret K-inney; K,
Catherine Duncan; L, Josephine Renard; M, Muriel McKenzie; band, Adeline Rels. H~quarters and I compa nies have not elected their sponsors
to qate.
------~·+~------

College Tree
Is Displayed
In Magazine

University of Hawaii students have
p!pbably noticed with pride the cover
lllustration on the October Issue of
the "Mid-Pacific Magazine," the official organ of the Pan-Pacific Union.
It is a photograph of our noted
India rubber tree, growing on the
campus betweeJl.. Cooke field and
Gartley hall. Of course, the picture
could not be complete without the
little boulder With the bronze tablet
Clubs and Organized Croups sunk in it. You can read every letter
of the inscription in the photograph:
Contribute Largest
India Rubber Tree, Ficus Elastica,
' Number
planted. by David Starr Jor~ Chancellor, Emeritus, Lelaad ~ntord Jr.
University, Decem.~ 11, 1922.
But was ''Picus Elaattca" planted
with tb8 ha.nds of Dr. JOI'clan? -Po.r·
m.erq, wt Dot' no.-: ~ year, there
Wa.i a btlef spill when f!Rert inor'niDJ
Yalt !1.84 '*-'11¥d time fti<MISDI'llnlt'tJle
Bttade:!lta .AUllant'8fJ campUI. 'I'here 1V1I8 inevitably a tiM

Thirty-three Now
Have Scholarships

.Htll.•'>!md

m18Sln& 'l"'ii-•• -'c'!'!•<'~'·!"
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Selected
Callege W ill
R
E-ASE
IN
LECTURES ON Twelve
For Int e r· cIa s s
S ponsor Many
Debate Program
11 ll
I
CHEM CLASSES Club Dances FOR MEETING! ~ ~
ZULU -RITES
~

Von Hoffm an, Noted Explor~r.
Le~tures on Rites o'f
Af~ican Savages

ANNUAL AFFAIR
Francis Okita, Honolulu; · Manuel
Kwon, Lahaina, Maul, and Takash!
Kitaoka, Hana, Maul, were selected
for the sophomore team. The freshAn 1llustrated lecture on the Zulu man team is composed of Ella Lo
An enrollment !ncr~ase of 24 per
rite of marriage was presented by and Donald Murata, Honolulu, and cent in the chemistry department is
Captain Carl von Hoffman on Wed- Edward Kent, Pearl HarbOr.
being taken care of without increasnesday evening, October 14, at the
u niversity lecture hall. captain von
P rofs. Mary K. Chase, Paul S. Bach- ing. the faculty, ac;;cording to an anHoffman, an · able and in1~er•estin!~#l man, E. L. Kelly, G. M. Sincl!dr,
nouncement ]!lade recently by Prof.
speaker, vividly painted for the audi- George Peavey, D. w . Rowland and
Frank T. Dillingham, head of the
ence a picture of the quaint customs N. B. Beck, judged the trials.
and habits in vogue there.
The inter-class deb~<te series is held department.
Among the Zulus, a marriageable annually at the university. Last
Twelve advanced students are asdaughter ts sold by her father to the year the chatrW!onship was won b~ sisting the faculty in giving laborprospective husband, the current pu r- ~he freshman team.
atory instruction <to 500 students.
chase priee being thirteen cows. Of
This year the inter-class debates The total registration 1-n the departthese cows twelve are given to tht: w!!l serve as prel!m1nary trials to ment is 593, which in an Increase of
bride's father and one to her mother. select the varsity team which w!ll 115 over the number registered last
Each bride tries to be wife number meet the University of Oregon debat- year. Enrollment in laboratory courses
one to her husband, since polygamy ers on the question of repealing the grew 125 over the past year.
js practiced there.
Eighteenth Amendment on DecemAside from rat!fer large increases
Strangely, the w1ves of a Zulu per- ber ,11. _.
in the number of registrations in
suade him to get more wives, even
-----•·+·••~---home economics and pre-medic work,
contributing cows to help purchase
the growth is due entirely to natural
them. With more hands, work beexpansion, said Professor Dillingham.
comes much easier.
In D1111ngham's opinion, the growth
Qapt. von Hoffman also explained
1s not due to the amalgamation of
that animals there did not attack
the normal school with the univer(Continued from Page 1)
man exc~pt when attacked by man or
sity.
when they were very hungry. A pre- merce, the Chinese Community, the
. NI~HT COURSES
serve on the veldt has been set aside Daughters of the American RevoluMost of the students enrolling in
by the Belgian government as a tion and two Maul Womans' Clubs. the chemistry department are only
refuge.
The memory of some person has fulfilling science requirements for
Two Lectures
been honored in the other scholar- graduation. A relatively small num'' Thursday's lecture on "Jungle ships such as the Leera Parmlee Dean, ber intend to specialize in chemistry.
Gods'• was on the Lola tri·be in Afri- Prince Fushim!, Ruth Scudder and
Thirty-one students are enrolled in
ca, about 500 miles .distant frotn the Stephen Spaulding scholarships.
the first night course ever offered by
Zulus. Tl1ese natives believe in the
Tw,o :lJeOple are the holders of the chemistry department. All of the
sun as their god, but since the sun anonymous scholars_h!ps:
Virginia night students are doing laboratory
is so busy, they do not bot11er him
Hammond and Marion McKenney.
work.
with their rites. Instead, they pray
About ten members of the faculty
to their dead ancestors.
and advanced students are continuVery little mother · love is shown by
ing research work that has been
the Lolas. In time of danger, when
started tor some time. The remaking a flight, t he women abandon
searches being made include work on
their children. Still, they have a
chaulmoogra oil, coffee, avocado and
strange custom of carrying children
the iodine content of water. Conon their backs, borrowing other peoA. w. s. has planned a Hallowe'en siderable progress has been made in
ple's babies to be in style.
party for Saturday, October 31, at the all of the studies.
Lolas believe in an incarnation university gymnasium from 3:30 to 5
General chemistry has 256 stuafter death. When a king dies, he re- p. m. Christine Laird, chairman of dents; organic chemistry, 152; qualiturns to earth in the form of a lion. the A. w. s. social committee, will be tative analysis, 47; physical chemisA common man is reborn a baby. To in general charge.
try, 24; chemical literature, 3; quantest a lion to see whether he was forHer assistants are Ululani Robin- titative analysis, 30; advanced organmerly a king, a medicine man apic chemistry, 4; biochemistry, 64;
proaches it, speaking to it. If it son, entertainment; Moto Machid!t, analysis Of sugai:house products, iO,
makes a noise, the lion was not a games; Edna Allen, and Hong Lin and chemical research, 3.
Wong, cteco~·at!ons; Ayako Kimura, inking.
Although two visiting scientists
vitations; and Jane Fairweather, reworked in the laboratories ot the defreshments.
partn1ent last year, none have requested the privilege so far th!& year;

Thirty-three Now
Have Scholars.hips

- - - -·+·----

Party Is Planned
By Woman Group

Rubber
Heels 34c

PHONE

Men's Half
Soles $1.19
Ladies' Half
Soles 98c
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Men's Full
Soles and
Heels $2.29
Crepe Soles
$2.29

SHOE SHOP
43 N. King St.

LET THE
BIGGEST

TAILOR
In Honolulu
MAKE YOUR

-------·+·,---------

China ProblemsAre Discussed
By Local Group

- ----•-+·••-:----:--

Medic Fraternity
Enters Grt"d Tearn
·

(Continued from Page 1)
t:xemption from Chinese law; tariff
autonomy has been won; and soon
China will insist upon the withdrawa l of the right of inland navigation
and coasti-ng trade from foreign shipping, also the recovery of leased territories.
All misfortune comes from the
Jungle God, to whom sacrifices are
made.
Since 1928, von Hoffman has lectured five times at the Field Museum
in Chicago, one of the most conservat ive and noteworthy institutions of
its kind; h e has appeared before the
National Geographic Society at washington, D. C.; lectured at the University of Pennsylvania and the University of California, and at many other
colleges and institutions.
Capt. von Hoffman left last Thursday morning on the ·Asama Maru for
tile coast to l ecture at the University
of California at Berkeley. After his
arrival at home in New York he is
to. lecture at Columbia University on
his explorations.

Metropolitan
Meat Market

Eta Lamba Kappa, fraternity for
pre-medical students, held its semimonthly meeting Friday, October 16,
at Gartley hall.
The club discussed entering the
inter-club- football competition. It
plans to give the "Agg!es" and the
"Engineers" a hard fight ev'e ry year.
Dr. sadao K-atsuk!, one of 'the charter member& of the club, was the
main speaker at the m eeting. He
spoke about his impressions of the
medical schools he attended.
Dr. Katsuki was a student at the
Univers ity of Hawaii tor three years.
Later, he graduated from the University or North Dakota and the Univers ity of ~ebraska.
~----

NOTICE
All coeds are urged to attend the
AWS meeting today, Thursday Oct.
22, at 9 :30 in the lecture hall. The
main speaker will be Mrs.• Walter
Frear, who for years has been the
only woman on the Board of Regents.
She will talk on "A Sunday Night
Supper for the Mind," pointing out
the beauty Honolulu has to offer
in the arts if one but knew where
to look for it. Mrs. Frear is an inspiring speaker and wm bring something of Importance to everybody.

R. 0. T. C.

'The House of Fine

and

Geography

Foods"

Lesson 2

Every Day Wear

Khaki
Trouser-s
Linen Suits

FOR A TEST OF REAL
SERVICE, CALL
3445

50 S. King Street

A man came up to a dance hall
and remarked with pleasure, "That
Tunis Sweden I am glad to see Ural
Danzig."
The real pleasures of life are inexpensive. A loaf of bread, a jug of
wine and a cone of HO-MIN in the
hand, etc. HO-MIN is served wherever you see the sign of the Happy
Face.

Service Cold Storage- Company
Phone 5796

The university gymnasium will be
the scene o! a number of dances these
coming few weeks.
The barn dance, sponsored by the
university Y. W. C. A., will take place
Saturday, October 24, 8 to 12 p . m .
Music w1ll be furnished by the Happy
Farmers. The purpose of the dance is
to raise funds to send one of the
members as a representative to Asilomar Y. W . C. A.
The sophomore Hallowe'en entertainment and dance will be held Saturday, October 31. Biggy's Young Hotel orchestra will provide the music.
The proceeds of the d a nce will go toward financing the sophomore-senior
dance to be given some time next
year.
ARl\USTICE DANCE
An Armistice eve · dance is being
sponsored by the J . S. A. on Tuesday,
November 10, from 8 to 11 :30 p. m.
Biggy's Young Hotel orchestra and a
Hawaiian quartet will furnish the
music. The purpose of the dance is
to raise funds for the carrying out of
the numerous activities of the association this year.
A depression dance, with the admission price of 49 cents, is being
sponsored by t he senior class on Saturday, November 14. Music will be
furnished -by Charlotte McCandless'
Nine Jumping Jacks. The proceeds of
t he dance will be used to carry on
t.he activities of the senior class this
year.
The Wakaba Kat is sponsoring
'Neath the Maples, an entertainment
and dance, on Saturday, November 21,
7:30 to 12 p. m. Freeland's orchestra
will provide the music. The proceeds
will go into the scholarship and
library fund of the organization.
-----·+··~---"-

College Tree
Is Displayed
In.Magazine
(Continued from P age 1)
a feeling not unlike that of meeting
your friend in the morning with his
long-famil!ar mustache lopped off.
Th_ose were t he/ days when the staff
of the "buildings and grounds" department of the U . of H. transplanted
trees all o ver the campus, as casually
as furniture movers shift pianos.
Up to that time, our India rubber
tree had its roots in the ground between Gartley and Dean Halls. Then
one morning we dlscoveerd this tree
carrying on osmosis betwe·en the cinder path and the street. It is doubtf ul if David Starr Jordan transplanted
"Ficus Elastica."

- ----·-+·--- - NOTICE

t~e~•blada St. opp. Bethel St.

s. Ber6taDia St.

•

----'-•·+··-----

T. Kagawa to Stop
In Honolulu When
He Goes to Japan

McKinley Alumni
To Hold Reunion

Chinese Group
Colonel Clark to
To Study Music
teaves for States

Will Have
New Board

-----··+·•·'- - - -

Let CHAR Make Your

Photogr~phs

CITY PHOTO STUDIO
I

Largest and Best Equipped Studio in Hawaii
PHO)NE 3585; HOME 88640

11;1 S. J'tOTEL ST.

WILLIAM

LUM

18 yrs. of musical experien ce-S yrs. as Instru ctor in

Teno~ Banjo, North Shore District, Chicago and Evanston.

Courses in Orchestration, Solo, Harmony
SIMJ>LIFIED METHOD-F REE DEMONSTRATION
FREE EXPERT SERVICE IN SELECTION OF INSTRUMENTS

We make our

PRINTING
1ay "Hello''
cordially, interestingly,
Attractively
We make type talk with ready
atte!}tlon ancl convlnclng aaleem&nBhtp. We plan your prtnt-

lnl requireJDents with .1ntell1·
'ieee aDd econ~.

---------·+··---------
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Those who paid their complete A. S .
U. H. fees but did. not receive any r eceipt for the Ka Palapala, please see
either Charles Kwwock, James Leong
or Wah Chock Young at the Ka Leo
office for receipt at the earliest posCol. Adna G. Clarke of the military
sible date.
department of the university is sailing on Saturday, October 24, to attend the American Legion department commanders' conv~nt!on to be
h eld in Indianapol!s, Indiana.
The colonel was elected as department commander of the American Legion of t he territory in its last conThe long felt need of a conclave in Honolulu.
spicuous bulletin board in HaMrs. Adna G. Clarke and their son,
wall Hall ls to be fHled soon,
. Adna, w1ll accompany the colonel,
Dean L. N. Bilger said recently.
who will later visit his mother in
The former boards were moved
K ansas:
to the Student Union building
since the indiscriminate posting
of notices cluttered up the space
R. F. D. Plans Bridge
and gave an untidy air to the
building.
This new bulletin board is
R. F . D., a campus sorority, is planbeing pl~ed: in t~ corridor
ning a b enefit -bridge party to be
going through Hawaii Hall. Nogiven Friday, November 6, at 8 o'clock
tices to be placed on it should
in the university cafeteria. The money
be initialed in Dean Bilger's
will be u sed to establish a scholarship
office. This plan has been carfund for worthy students.
ried out successfully by TeachTickets are 50 cents apiece and may
ers' College in regulating their
be obtained from the members. Patbulletin boards and so is bei ng
rons and patronesses for the affair
adopted with reference to this
are Dean and Mrs. Andrews, Dean
new one.
and Mrs. Wist, anq Dr. and Mrs. Bilger.

Studio-Thayer Music Co. ,

Read .. .
The
ADVERTISER

"Bulldog"
Early Evening Edition
With Latest Newa

ored guests of Mr. atld Mrs. Gerald
R. Kinnear at a 9 a. m. breakfast on
Sunday of last week. After the
breakfast, each of the women guests
were gi~n a corsage. _
Invited for the occasion were Dr.
and Mrs. A. L. Andrews, Dr. and Mrs.
Harold S . P almer, Dr. and Mrs. R. N .
Chapman, Prof. and Mrs. Frank T.
Dillingham, Prof: and Mrs. C. H.
Edmondson, Prof. and Mrs. Shao
Chang Lee, Prof . and Mrs. Harry
Kirkpat r ick.

•

Most Popular Stringed Instrument on. the Mainland

Blue Serge
$18.00

UNION
T ailoringCo.

en's- Chop Sui luncheon to be held
at the Waik!ki Lau Yee -Ghai Saturday, October 24.
The hour for the luncheon has been
set forward to 12 :30 p. m. to accommodate t he people who may be going
to the football game. There will be
a.nd 27, according to an announce- bridge for those not going to the
ment made by H. L . Chung, exten - game.
s!on animal husbandman.
Chung, H. C. Wong, Oahu county
Ka Pueo Pledges
agent, and A. S. T. Lund, exte-n sion
Ka Pueo pledged several new m emm a rketing specialist, h ave been work- bers last week. Peggy Hockley is pres!ing on plans for the convention for ley is president of the club this
more than a month. The convention year. Pledges are Janet Bell,\ Betty
will be held in Hawaii hall at the Judd, Sophie Judd, Marion Wright,
Barbara Baldwin, Catherine Duncan,
university.
Leonora Elkins, Dorothy Snodgrass,
Meetings will be held in the morn- Louise Dickson, Josephine Renard,
ing, leaving afternoons free in order Virginia Wagner, Helen Benz, Lydia
that the poultry raisers may transact Anderson and Barbara Leavitt.
other business during their stay in
Gamma Chi Sigma announced its
Honolulu. AbOut 50 poultrymen are pledges a lso. Dorrit Clark is president
expected to attend the -convention.
of the organization. Gamma Chi SigDates for the convention were set ma's pledges are Alice B ell and Peppy
after extension workers had secured Goldsmith, seniors; Hazel Robinson,
the opinions of raisers on Maul and
Vivian Davis, Rachel Jordon, Marion
Hawaii. The concensus of opinion
Doesburg, Edith Lutz, Helen Fetcher,
was that the convention should be
Alpha Fetcher and Agnes Sp1llner,
held in October , . because the hatchfreshmen.
ing seaso!J, begins in November.
Steamship schedules were also conMrs. Frear to Speak
sidered in fixl,J;}g the date. Poultrymen from Maul and Hawaii can arMrs. Walter F. Frear, regent of the.
rive Monday morning and leave for
university, will speak em " A Sunday
home Tuesday evening.
Night 's Supper for the Mind" a t the
regular A. W. S. mee_ting to be held
Thursday, October 22, at 9:30 a. m.
Faculty wom en are invited to attend
also.
The A. W. ·s . Hallowe'en party w!ll
be held on Sa turday, October 31, 3:30
to 5 p. m. at the gymnasium. All girls
Dr. Toyoh iko K agawa, who is re- are invited.
garded as perhaps the greatest Chris---------·+··~------tian leader in Asia, will pass through
Honolulu the latter part of this
month on his way back to Japan
from the world's conference of the
Y. M. c. A. held in Toronto, Canada.
_McKinley 1931 graduates will have
Arrangements have been made for
Dr. K agawa to speak before a general their first reunion at a social and
convocation on Friday, October 30, dance to be held at the Ala Wai Inn
on the 23rd of October. The affair
at 9 :30 in the gymnasium.
will begin at 7 :30 i n the evening,
In order that the students may
with card games for those who do
have the opportunity of seeing and not dance.
hearing this renowned man, the
· Invitations have been mailed to
9 :30 classes on Friday have been
the individual members of the class
shifted to Thursday at the same
announcing the reunion, and also to
hour.
members Of the h igh school faculty
Dr. K agawa is one of the most ver- who were especially interested in the
s a tile figure before the public eyes class.
today. Besides being a social workO:tficers of t he alumni are Wallace
er, he h ad distinguished himself as Omioka, president; Henry Kawano,
a writer, a poet, a pol!t!cal leader, a vice president; Norman Kobayashi,
scientist, a philosopher, an economist, t reasurer; Jane Fairweather, secreand evangelist, a nd a pastor. He is tary. Jane Fairweather is a lso secreperhaps the most influential man in tary of the freshman class.
Japan today.
•
The dates for the fourth annual
poultry raiser's convention, sponsored by the agricultural extension service of the University of Hawa!!, have
been tentatively set for October 26

TENOR BANJO

$1 4·~00

We Stand Behind
You With A
REAL
GUARANTEE

~ ~;
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Many Students Enroll in Chern Y.W.C.A. to Have Barn Dance Poultry Raisers Set Tentative
F acuity Chop Sui Lunch
Kinnears Give Breakfast
to Fullfil Requirements
Dates for Convention
to' Raise Funds to Sen_d
Mrs. Arthur R. Keller w!ll be the
Dr. and Mrs. Romanzo Adams, t he
for Graduation
October 2 6, 2 7
Member to Meet
guest of honor at the Faculty Wom- parents of the hostess,1 were the hon-

(Continued from Page 1)

CUT RATE

~

116 S. Hotel St.

School Supplies
Notebooks
Books
Stationery
Sheaffer •P ens
and Pencila

fioaolulu Pap¢r

Yang Chung Hut, Chinese Sorority
make a study of Chinese music,
and instruments during this college
year as part of its activities. This
was decided at the first regular meeting at the home of Mrs. Hung Lum
Chung, Saturday, afternoon October 10.
As the club already h as a Ch!n~se
orchestra, t he members will assist
Mr. cll:ang Hoon, noted flutist, inteaching the girls to play instrument s
·
th ·
used in Chinese operas, such as
e
butterfly harp, the flute, moon harp,
and the violin.
At the meeting the club also decided to buy a campus bench toether with the Wakaba Kai, Japanese
gsoror ity.
Theodora Ching-Shai, chairman of
the dance comfntttee, reported ' that
the "China Tea House" was a great
•
success.
wil~

- ----..+··-----

Enterl:ain Brown
At Cou~try Club
t

Dr. George S. Brown, vice-principal
of the teachers' college at Melbourne,
Australia, who talked at the last convocation, was the guest of honor at
an informal gathering Wednesday
night at the Country Club.
The deans of the UJliversity, the
faculty of the teachers' college, and
others interested were invited to
meet Dr. Brown.
During the even he talked on the
educational system of Australia.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Stationery
Text Books
Fiction
Mechanical Drawing
Supplies

Mrs. St. John Hostess
Mrs. Harold St . John was hostess
at an informal tea given at her home
on Friday afternoon. She had as
her guests the mothers of the girls in
her Sunday School class.

•
•
Y. W. C. A. Barn Dance

Cornstalks, cane stalks, a cow, eggnests,-cobwebs, farm implements, and
hay galore will give a thoroughly
" barn!sh" atmosphere to the Y.W.C.A.
barn dance this coming Saturday
n ight. Guests may attend in costume
if they desire, since t he dance will
be an informal affair.
The honore~ guests for the evening
will be Dea n and Mrs. A. L. Andrews,
Dean William George, Dean and Mrs.
Ai-thur R. Keller, Dean and Mrs. B. 0 .
Wist, Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Bilger, Miss
Lorna Jarret, Col. and Mrs. Adna G.
Clark, Judge and Mrs. W. F . Frear,
Dr. a.nd Mrs. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Brede, Mrs. Wa lter Goodman, Miss
Mary L. Cady, Miss Maud Cady, Miss
Ethel Mitchell and Miss Mayme Nelson.

------+··,----

Social Hour
Is Featured
By Chinese
Be sociable, know your club members, and have a good time. That is
the purpose of the social hours being
sponsored by t he university Chinese
students' Alliance every Thu rsday
afternoon from 12:30 to 1 :30 in tli.e
A.W .S. room.
' The first of these social hours was·
held last Thursday. Those who attended made new friends and had a
good time.
Music, dancing and card games
were t he chief features of the social
hour. Plano selections including all
the lat est popular music were played
by Irene . Leong. The hour's program
was in charge of Ella Lo.
It was announced at the gathering
by David Chun, president of the organization, that the regular mont hly
meeting of all the units of the C.S.A.
will not · be held this month.
In its stead, each unit w!ll meet
wit h another and the two w!ll hold
their meet ings toget her. In this way,
!t is hoped that the members of the
different units will become better acquainted with each other.
The university u n.it will meet at
Mid-Pacific Institute with the Chinese Students' Alliance members of
~hat school October 3o. The MidPacific members, being hosts and
hostesses for the even!n , w!ll be in
h
f th
ti
g d octal
c arge o
e mee n g an s
.

1
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and run with the best of them. In
all those things they are past masters. Ind!e Is taking care of the fullback position. He is a great player
both defensively and offensively.
STARTS RESERVES
That sums up the first team which
will t ake t he field a gainst Sa!ntalums
tomorrow afternoon. It is a fast,
powerful and smooth-working combination.
According to Noble Kauhane he
will start with h is "shock troop-," Keolanu! will hold the center post and
he will be flanked by Simao and
Meyer. The tackles will be Sakuma
and Kam. Ends will be Hollinger
and Neves. Light but fast, they
present a formidable line.
Man to man, the Deans have a decid ed edge, but as to how they will
play as a unit is but a matter of
conjectures. However, there is one
factor in which Kauhane has an advantage over Klum. 'l'hat is in reserves.
011
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GET YOUR

UNIVERSITY JEWELRY
Fr()m Our Agent,

KENJI FUJIWARA

Dawkins, Benny Co.
LIMITED
Manufactu ring Jewelers and
Engravers

PAT TE N
.Company , L td .

1112 FQRT STREET

Hotel Street

Music by
Smaller Doses
Peter, Peter pumpkin eater
Had a wlte and couldn't keep her
So he ,put her In a peanut 1hell
And DOW she lrlve.& IU'OUDd quite

wen.

Peter now enjeys his cUniaer
(~lui

Wtte
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Into Sportsdom

Campus Grid League
To Open October 26

with

Mose Ome
Judging by the showing of the reserves In their two games against McKinley and Kamehameha it looks as
if the first-string men will shoulder
the brunt of the burden for the 1931
football season. Incidentally, this
year's varsity football schedule is the
toughest ever to be attempted by
Coach Otto Klum.
We shall not pass judgment too
hastily, for one can never· tell what
these reserves will do under pressure.
But we shall .say this much, that this
year's reserves, although far superior
in every respect than the reserves of
the 1923 team, cannot measure up to
the fighting spirit of that particular
bunch. Read what the Ka Leo of 1923
has to say of that bunch which
stacked up against the powerful Navy
outfit:
"Coach Otto Klum's fi,rst-string
players were all exhausted and he had
to call upon second-string men of the .
140-pound class to go in against a
heavy team. But these men did well
and they fought- fought until the
naval goats lost their heads."

Manoa Kids to Play Fumblers in First Game at Cooke Field;
Hostilities to Begin at 4 P.M.; Teams Divided lnto
Two Leagues of A. B by Director Gill

Aggie Club Members to Lead
Miniature Pep Parade
on Saturday
TO START AT II :30
Kwock Wo Tom Warns Students to Follow Person in
~barge of Affair

Francis Alwohl, sl!ppery varsity
halfback, Is In harness again after
two weeks of nursing a sore ankle.
He w!ll bear watching this year.

PLAYERS'
NUMBERS

Remember that the Navy team outweighed the varsity boys by 20 pounds
per man, and they had Leo Fielding,
who ran wild during the first half of
this historic game. But remember,
too, that the Deans came back in the
second half, particularly the last quarter, and made the fast-tiring sailors
look · very Insignificant with their
deadly aerial attacks and superlative
fighting spirit.
In this game the University of Hawaii completed 12 out of 20 passes
attempted, while Navy completed two
out of seven. Navy scored In the first
three quarters; the varsity scored one
in the second quarter and two In the
last quarter.

• • •

•

.-

We are told that Samuel Toomey,
man of the world, has a very bad
·habit, and that is to stop or slack his
speed upon getting Into the open.
Maybe he stlll has his mind· on that
fish which was put into his machine,
lately. Watsamatta, Sam?

..

Last year Jonah Wise, fiery backfield man, hurt his knee, and. it was
rum.9re!l that Coach Klum would lose
him this year due to this injury. But
under the care of Dr. Robert Faus,
team physician, Jonah's trick knee
improved amazingly. In the scrimmage with the McKinley team last
week Jonah gained yardage consistently. On top of this he made a
beautiful 74-yard run. His knee did
not bother him one bit throughout
the scrimmage as well as after the
game.

•

Albert "Fire-a-House" Nahalea, last
year's 60-m!nute man of the TrojanHawa!! game and regular center, has
been shifted to guard position. He is
at home here as well as he was at the
pivot position. Henry Kusunoki, a
freshman, has taken his place.

• • •

By the way, have you noticed anything out of the ordinary on Cooke
field? It you haven't, come out any
afternoon during the practice hours
and find out for yourself. Have you
seen the new device for the tackllng
dummy?
Teddy Nobriga and George Indle
are making it very hard for the footballs nowadays. They are booting
them far and high and unmercifully.
Red McQueen's disgusted millionaire pal, Noel Hawkshaw Howell, is in
super condition this year as of former
years, and bel!eve us he'll make many
of the opposing players look l!ke palookas.

Abe, Yaso .... . .... . .... 35
Ahuna, William
19
AtwoW, Francis . . . . . . . . 18
Among, W1111am . . . . . . . . 34
Amoy, Harold . . . .. . . . .. 17
Black.ibnrn, Orlando .. .. 33
Blackstad, Teddl~ . . . . . . 51
Carmichael, Sydney · . . . . 20
Chan, Ernest . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Crockett, ,Jimmie . . . . . . . 42
Centeio, Benjamin . . . . . 15
Drager, John ... , ..... . 44
Greig, David . . . . . . . . . . . 43
Hopewell, Henry . . . . . . . 32
Howell, Billy . . . . . . • . . . . 12
Howell, Noel . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Indie, George .. ... . . ·. . . 29
Johnson, Jack . . : . . . . . . . 46
Kauaihllo, Norman . . . . . 40
Kim, Young Hee ..... . 10
King, John .... . ... .... 30
Kishi, George . . . . . . . . . . 38
Kusunok!, Henry ... ... . 27
Martinson, Martin . . . . . 50
1\latsumoto, Tatsumi . . . 37
Mendonca, Adolph . . . . . 26
Nahalea, Albert . . . . . . . . 45
No}lrlga, Theodore . . . . . 49
I'aoa, Malcolm . . . . . . . . . 39
Parker, Maurice . . . . . . . . 36
Robinson, 1\>Iatthew . . . . 11
Sone, Masao .. , . . . . . . . . 23
van poole, Glenn . . . . . . 52
Toomey, Samuel ... . ... 31
Toyam\', Isao . . . . . . . . . . 22
Weeks, John . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Wescoatt, Norman .. . .. 48
Wise, John . ............ 24
Wise, Jonah . . . ...... .. 25
Wong, Frank . . . . . . . . . . 41
White, Edward .. ...... 21

Woman's Athletic
Program Planned
Rules to Govern Sports Will
Be Same as Those Used
Last Year
Plans for the woman Interclass athletic competition are now being
planned by the- Associated Woman
Students athletic committee under
the chairmanship of Irmgard Farden,
and the athletic directors, Miss May
Gay and Mrs. R. Waterman.
Volleyhall w!ll head the l!st
year. According to Miss Farden, the
first game will be p layed the first
week of D ecember. The rest of the
sports wm follow In the second semester: basketball In February, tennis
and swimming in March, and base·ball In APril.
The rules for this year wm be the
same as those last year. All sports are
open to any woman student, but each
woman cannot participate in more
than two sports besides swimming.
Last year the present junior class
won the championship in every sport,
and was awarded the silver cup offered by the Women's Faculty club
for the class winning the highest
number of points in the competition.
Practically all the veterans are back
in school this year, so the class prospects for the campus championship
for the third consecutive
good.
-----··+··~----

Faculty to Play
Service Teams
Volleyball Game To Be Held
at "U" Gym Wednesday
Afternoon
Volleyball is never out of season insofar as the university faculty is concerned. Late Wednesday and Friday
afternoons will find four teams in
the gymnasium ~ courts engaged in
volleying the )?a.Il back and forth
until the scoring point is m:ade. Beginners are particularly urged to turn
out and participate in these games.
"How is it that we are the challengers?" was the question when some of
the net men learned thaJ; the faculty
is to play one of the Army and Navy
teams In the gy:m on Wednesday a!ten10on, October 22. At any rate, win,
lose, or draw, the faculty net men are
expected to give a good account of
themselves.
A team w!ll probably be picked
!rom the following net talent: Captain E. Rudel!us and C . Gridley, Professors E. L. Kelly, H. A. Kirkpatrick,
G . Kinnear, F. E. Armstrong, H. S.
Palmer, B. 0. Wist, W. Meinecke, T.
Livesay, W. H. Eller, R. S. Bean, P. S.
Bachman, W. S. Davis, W. A. Lessa;
Sergeants P. Lof!nk, A. Meniates and
F. E . Truman.

-----+·--,---

Week's Menu

"Mumba Jumba" Howard Hayselden, store boss in the locker room, Is
also in superb condition for the coming football season. He swims dally
so as to develop himself and to stand
any worries which may come hls direction.

Army to beat Yale
University Of southern California to
beat California
Colgate to beat N. Y. U.
Stanford to beat Washington
Notre Dame to beat Pitt Michigan to beat Dl!no!s
•
Northwestern to beat Ohio State
one or the hardest players on the Tulane to beat Georgia Tech
tteld. ts . Johnny. Wise,. sometimes Georgia to beat Vanderb11t
known as Johnbull. Kona is a swell Prineton to beat Navy.
place, judging by Johnny's ~onditlon
and pep.

Norman "Song of tile Island" Kauaihllo, regarded as one of the best
guards to develop in these islands,
will be out to surpass past perform•
ances this year. He is one of the first
Locker Room Fairy Tales: "The Cato come out in football togs and one
of the hardest worker at every prac- pellas brothers are irres!stable boys,"
says Muller, one of the prospective
tice.
\
pep hounds.
Phone 5016

Res. Phone 4821

Paradise Studio
Y. OSORA, Proprietor

Artistic
Portraiture
DAY AND NIGHT
Corner Hotel & Nuua n u Streets
Honolulu , T. H.

Gilmore Doble, coach of Cornell Gill Divides T earns to Have
un!ver!sty, holds the all- time enduras Many T earns Play
ance record for pessimism. That is
During We.ek
why he is the original "Gloomy" of
all coaches.
Hostilit ies in the Ca mpus Barefoot
Since sport writers have tacked the Football League will ake place when
moniker "Gloomy" on Doble, m a ny Director Eugene Gill, of intramural
other coaches have been dubbed the athletics, blows his trusty whistle
same nickname. For instance, there Monday, October 26, at 4 p . m. on
is "Gloomy" Gus Henderson, former Cooke field. On this auspicious date
Southern Californ ia mentor, "Gloomy" the :Manoa K ids coached by Poh!na
Gwenn Henry, of Missouri, and nu- will tangle with the Fumblers.
merous other coaches of the same
Both of t hese aggregations are new
feather.
to campus. fa ns. They are r epu ted to
But for downright gloominess Do- have some men just as experienced as
ble is leading the pack by a good lap. those of the Locker Room dummy
If his teams win he says that it is a gang. The Y. M. C. A. as yet has not
wonder they did not get massacred; if shown what they possess b ut premothey lose he wonders what kept the nition has it that t hey wm be ou t in
opposition from annihilating. t hem .
front when the season Is well under
If he has a good kicker he com- way.
The Phi Delta Sigmas coached by
plains about his ends not being fast
enough to cover the territory. Every- Johnny Wise and Jack King, and
thin g is wrong, nothing is right as managed and t ra ined by t he famous
far as Gloomy Gil and his team is George P erry, will also be dangerous.
Incidentally, the K a Palapala editorconcerned.
Doble h ad a big Crimson team in in-chief, Donald McKenney, is on the
the early part of this last decade with roster of the fraternity cohorts.
The Vandals, known last year as
an unusually fast backfield. Each
member of his quart et could cl!p the the Shy Violets, has a formidable
hundred near the ten-second mark. lineup. Co&ch Henry Smythe has a
-AJ?-d t hey were all big enough t o carry reputation of producing winning
teams and opponents are aware -of
their speed with football togs.
this. The Firecrackers at this writing
His team was going great until a
are pre-s eason favorites but Tamotsu
California stone wall stopped them
"Chick" Hor!l, big boss of the Locker
cold In one of the season's big games.
Room, does not t h ink so.
The backs never made a dent in the
Director Gill has divided the teams
gigantic Cal!forn!a l!ne. Gloomy G!l's·
into two leagues, namely League A
team suffered another of those welland League B. The Manoa Kids,
known Cornell defeats.
Fumblers and Locker Room are in
After the game the Cal!forn!a coach the former league, and theY. M. C. A.,
wanted to say something compliment- Ph!. Delta Sigma, Vandals and the
ary about the Cornell aggregation so F irecrackers in the lat ter. This was
he told Doble t h at he had a m ar- done t o hav e as many teams as posvelously fast backfield.
sible play during the' week instead
"Yes," admitted the defeated men- of having one team pla y this week
tor, "you see that enables them to and remain inactive for a bout two.
get to the l!ne faster In order that And, also, Gill decided to have the
they may be tackled qu~ker ."
lea gue conclude in time to be ready
f or basket b a ll.
Friday, Nov. 20-Firecrackers vs.
G a mes are sched u led so as to allow ·
Vandals.
the barefooters play when the varsity
Tuesday, Nov. 24--Y. M. C. A. vs. team h as a day off after playing a
Vandals.
stiff game the day before.
Friday, Nov. 27-F!recrackers vs.
The Campus league schedule :
Phi Delta Sigma.
LE,t\GUE A
Monday, Oct . 26. -The Manoa K ids
The numbers listed after
vs. Fumblers.
players might be changed in the
Thursday, Oct. 29-Fumblers vs.
meantime, otherwise they will
Locker Room.
remain as printed here.
Monday, Nov. 23_:_The Manoa K ids
vs. Locker Room.
LEAGUE B
Wednesday, Nov. 4--Y. M . C. A. vs.
Firecrackers.
T h ursday, Nov. 5--Phl Delta Sigma
vs. Vandals.
Wednesday, Nov. 18-Y. M. C. A. vs.
Phi Delta Sigma.

U.H. to Hold Helluvanoisy . ,
RAINBOW MENTOR
Pep Rally T omorrow.Night 1 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - l

Tomorrow night at 7:15 o'cloclt w~
are having a HELLUVA NOISY PEP
RALLY in the gym.' If you don't want
to have some goOd ftm don't come, is
our advice. The committees in charge
of this rally have nothi)lg but surprises for all.

•

SKED PUBLISHED IN
KA LEO 0 HAWAII

Famous F abies

Helluvanolsy pep rally will take
place in the u,nlverslty gymnasium
tomorrow night at 8 p. m. promptly.
Committees in charge have been kept
busy the past week in order to make
this rally one never to be forgotten.
Surprises and plenty surprises are
promised all who come to join the
pep hounds In their howls and barks.
Noises and more noises, a.nd st111 more
noises are wanted.
This Is not all, for the Aggie club
members have taken the Initiative to
take charge of a miniature- pep parade Saturday, starting from the
campus at 11 :30 and circl!ng the
downtown district.
"Cars must form in l!ne and follow
the person in charge of the procession in order to make this parade
orderly, otherwise the pol1ce authorities w!ll be reluctant In the future
to allow us to sponsor a pep parade,"
informed Kwock Wo Tom, chairman
of the parade. To make it colorful
streamers will be given to all owners
of cars.

•
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Townies Defeat
Mickalums 7-6
T earns· Stage Great Exhibition
at Stadium in First
Senior Game
Boasting a team of former college
football stars and prep school satellltes, the Town team barely won from
the lowly McKinley Alumni, which
had nothing to brag about except for
their scrapping ab!l!ty, by the score
of 7-6 in the lntital game.._ of the
Honolulu Senior Football league held
last Wednesday night at the Honolulu
stadium.
The Townies scored first, following
the recovery of a Mickalums fumbl e.
Hiram Kaakua and George Harbottle
took chances In toting the pigskin
which brought the ball within scoring

HONOLULU CHOP SUI
HOUSE
Delicious Chop Suis
Parties Can Be
Open 9 a.m. to
32 N. HOTEL ST.

Taisho Printing Co.
" Quality Printers"
PHONE 4152

Beretania & Nuuanu Sts•
Let Us Give You an Estimate

Commercial and Savings
Over 70,000 D«;>ositors

Start Your Savings A~
Today

.,

STAR
TAILORING CO.
434 KING STREET

GIVE US A TRIAL

KAN AG URI & T AN I GAW A
Telephone 3378

The Home ol
FINE ENGRAVING

Mid-Pacific Photo Engraving Co.
P auahi & Maunake a Sts.

FOR ALL SPORTS
Our Stock Includes an Exteoaive Line oi the Best in

Baseball
Baa{tetball
Boxing
Temtia

Featuring
Equipment for All Sp'orts

Football
Basketball
Tennis
Golf
A·rchery

Special Rates for Students

LIMITED

KING AT BISHOP

Honolulu Sporting
Goods Co., Ltd.

NEW LIGHT-COLORED
KHAKI TROUSERS

270 N. K ing St., Cor. Aala Park

C~.,

.

Provide yourself with a pair
of the

PHOTO STUDIO

You'll find the Spalding o mcial
Football. It is accurate, lively,
B.lld , being unl!ned, it gives 6 yards
greater distance than any other
football.
Come in and see it-and examine our complete llne of Spalding Omcial Football Equ,lpment .

THE BANK OF HAWAll,_LTD.

In All Styles
Arranged
11 p. m.
PHONE 3282

distance. With third down and two
yards to make first down and five
yards to make a' touchdown by the
Townies , one of the M!ckalums l!nemen went offside, thereby bringing
the ball to 'the one-yard l!ne.
Here Walter McFarlane plunged
through after two bucks to score for
the much-ballyhooed Townies. Kaakua's successf ul kick for the extra
point decided the game.
However , this did not discourage
the Mickalums. In the second h alf
Arthur Meyer, who had been playing
excellent football tht:oughout, smashed
through the Maroon line, blocked
Rusty Holt's punt and recovered it.
This all happened on the Ah.:mn!
30-yard line: It took three plunges
for Coach Duke Thompson's charges
to score. Timmy Blaisdell scored after
two unsuccessful attempts. Johnny
Kerr's kick for ext ra point fa!led to
split the b ars. This, incidentally,
spelled victory for the over-confident
Maroons.

Expert P hotographers

FOOTBALL
EQUIPMENT

Dimond-Hall

Introducing Coach Otto Klum, the · man who whips the Rainbow grid
machine into shape for the coming battles. Win, lose or draw, his teams
have the reputation of "fighting to the last whistle." Proc Klum is not worried about his regulars but he Is a bit uncertain whether the reserves will
ably substitute tor the ftt·st team.

Track
Soccer
Swimming

Golf

THEO. H. DAVIES&: CO., LTD.
SPORTING GOODS DEPT.

•

Plan your vacation now-and make
it the finest one yqu ever had. To
the Mainland- to the Orient- to
Europe--whereve_r and however you
prefer to go, Castle & Cooke's Travel
Bureau will arrange every detail Of
your trip and leave you free to enjoy its pleasures. Luxurious l!p.ers
to the coast;.......express trains for famous resorts-and speedy planes for
fast travel. We arrange all rail and
steamer tickets, hotel· accommodations, and perform many other duties
for the prospective traveler.
Call
1221 for Information.

CASTLE & COOKE,
Ltd.
TRAVEL BUREAU
Agents for au Tours, Cruises and
Steamship Lines
MERCHANT AT BISHOP
Branch In Royal Hawallan Hotel

For Good Meals
Drop in at

BARBECUE INN
2015 Kalakaua A ve.
-breakfasts, luncheons, dinners
-that appeal to the person wit h
a hearty appetite.
- Amid surroundings
pleasant

that are

- With service you'll sure appreciate
·

-At a price that will convince
you of real value at

BARBECUE INN
M.RS. SHIKATA, Prop.

Phone Special Orders to
91981

Princess

KawaU

Empire

WEEK STARTING
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY
OCT. 24, 25, 26

ocr. 25, 26, 27
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

BARBARA

WARNER OLAND

STANWYCK
"ILLICIT"
1n

In Bad Derr Bigger&'

''CHARLIE CHAN
CARRIES ON"
TUES., WED., muBS.. FBI.
ocr. 27, ~~. 20, so

CLIVE BROOK

BID_. Mf8n. .1eaa

Budd)' Bogers, ray Wllay,

~

In

"THE LAWYER'S

EL BRENDEL

F1F1 DORSAY
In

"MR. LEMON OF
ORANGE"
THUKS., FRI., UT.
OCT. 28, 29, 80, 31

WJU).,

QOBERT ARMSTRONG

LOLA L4NE

.J
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SOUVENIR.HOUNDS
I has been called to our attention that the university, in spite
. of the SUpposed maturity of its studentS, and the enlighteBing
. educational advantages through which all students should be
cultured and somewhat sophisticated, is afflicted wth that pest,
that plague, the Souvenir Hound.
Now a Souvenir Hound, according to the taste and judgment shown iil the selection of souvenirs, the interest which
they give to others, and the lac-k of harm their abstraction
does· to the world in general, is_ not always to be frowned upon. In fact, there are t ollections of souvenirs !'Vhich-strange
as it seems-are of interest to others than the person who collected them. But in general, they are somewhat in the same
class as the daguerreotype (.which must. be turned at a n~ck
breaking angle to be seen) of one's great great uncle Josiah
on mamma's side, who once knew a man who lived in a town
oniy ten miles away from the i~n where Washington stopped
once overnight.
But does our local pride, our own Souvenir Hound, ·collect
anything instructive, or lovely, or just plain interesting? No.
He concentrates on notices surrepriously gathered from bulletin boards-notices, of all things! Perhaps notices are of
interest to some people. They must be, or they wouldn't be
taken.
But why not wait until whatever the notice is for has happened? Nbtices taken before the event has occurred do harm
to the organization postin~ them by ' not giving everyone a
full. opportunity to obtain tickets or subscibe or something,
and they might do harm to people who would like to do this,
that, or the other, but have not seen the notices-because they
have been spirited away by our Souvenir Hound.
·
Probably the various organizations ·would not mind their
notices taken after the affai·r is an accomplished fact. An out
of date notice is no more use than last week's newspaper. So,
Souvenir Hound, wait until your coveted souvenir will be no
good to anyone but yourself before you collect it.
-------------·~··---------------

DEFACED BULLET:lN BOARDS
While on the subject of bulletin boards and notices, we. feel
we must remonstrate with those witty persons ·who add cryptic
sayings and clever comments to the various notices and announcements on such.. bulletin boards.
The matter was discussed at some length last week in "Campus Comments." Therefore we feel no need to say anything
further on the subject. And indeed there has been some improvement. We hope that one more reminder will be sufficient to put a complete end to the nuisance.

FOOTB.h.LL STARTS
The first football game of the season will be played this
Saturday afternoon against the St. Lo11is Alumni. The opening game should be one of the most-interesting of the seasonthe team ·makes its first appearance, lht amateur dopesters decide that the team will beat everything in sight, and determine
the score, and the students in general have their first chance
to yell themselves hoarse and be dear little children once more.
Then ·there is the matter of the rally and pep parade, arranged by a new and fresh committee. Therefore there should
be new and fresh procedings and stunts. To give the new
sea,son the right sort of a send-off, everybody ought to go to
the rally and join the parade.
And probably you'll get a lot of fun yourselves, besides
cheering up the team.
Above all things-go to the game, and shout until you _can't
do more than whisper in class Monday.
------------~·~-----------

THOMAS A. EDISON
Thoma~ A. Edison, one of ·the world's greatest scientists
and inventors, died last Sunday. His material self may have
departed from this world, but his spirit and memoh will never
be forgotten by civilized peoples.
Perhaps we have not realized his· importance. We have
lived too near him. His discoveries, revolutionary and startling, have been universally accepted so quickly and completely
that we hardly.feel the ~magnitude of his work.
He felt that electricity would solve the secret of the.. ageswhat comes after this life. Perhaps, in the new world to which
he has gone, he will be able to reveal that secret-that secret
which has puzzled man from time immemorial.
Undoubtedly, in spite of his marvelous inventions, and untold
services to mankind, there still remain in his mind wonders
and thoughts and stupendous ideas which now can never be
revealed. A(ld therein lies the world's irreparable loss.

Former Dean
Diamond Star

CAMPUS-COMMENTS
LIBRARY REFERENCE ROOM
DISORDER
Editor Ka Leo:
If you happen to enter the library
reference room after lunch hour take
a look at the table where the "Reader's Guide" books are placed. One
could not "jumble up" the books any
better even if he tried.
Upon.rclose observation it se~ms as
if it were the favorite pastime of
freshmen English students who- are
working on their library projects.
rhey should be told 'how to keep the
books In order so that other students
would not have to dig through the
whole mass of volUininous books to
,:et what they want.
The writer's experience in trying to
find the agricultural index was an
~mbarrassing one if not pathetic.
After practically crawling over the
numerous heads of enthusiastic workers I finally m!linaged to get the index, but on looking at the years 1925-1926 I returne.d it.
By 1;he time I had spotted the latest
edition' I was o the other side of
Ghe table. Then, reaching far across
a head, I held the upper edge of the
oulky book and attempted to 11ft it.
r succeeded somehow but my short
nngers and weak wrist could not
stand the strain and before I could
put out my other hand the book fell
the hand of the girl who was eagerly working. All I could do was
say "I'm very sorry."
The library staff is too busy to
stand and watch over us so let's all
do our share by leaving all books in
order after we. are through with them.
S'llUDENT.

----·•·+··---------

Best Student
tit Ag School
OfFairer Sex
Besides being the only girl student
enrolled in the agriculural department of the University of Hawaii.
Bertha Hanaoka has all the freshman male farmers "beat" In scho•
lastlc honors.
Not only did she dominate all the
future farmers in class work, but she
also won the freshman Al:pha Beta
plaque, which· Is awarded annually
to the freshman student attaining
t he highest scholastic achievement in
agricultural studies.
By aggregating a total of 109 grade
:points from 38 credit hours, she set
a scholarship record which will be
hard to break.
The Alpha Beta plaque is an annual award presented for scholarship
by the Alpha Beta club, an honorary
agricultural fraternity, com:posed of
junior &nd senior students. The
fraternity's aim Is to stimulate interest and to encourage students In
a~l branches of agricultural studies.
Bertha Hanaoka is not a "bool,l:worm" as many would think. Besides
holding a position of corresponding
secretary fOr the Agricultural Club,
she is an active member of the Japanese Students' Alliance, Wakaba Kai,
and the "Aggie" Club.
By winning the Alpha Beta plaque,
she automatically becomes an honorary member of the Alpha Beta frater1
nity."'
Miss Hanaoka is a graduate of McKinley High School-where she was an
honor student.

Dr. Keller T ~lis
Of Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappl Phi, an honor society,
was organized in 1897 for the purpose
of promoting scholarship among
American college students.
Out of the 48 chapters located in
various colleges throughout the United
States, there is one in the University
of HawaU. This chapter was organized on April 27, 1930.
Dr. A. R. Keller, president, says, "It
seeks to foster learning in competition with numerous attractive and
conflicting Interests affecting everyday life of the undergraduate, by offering him membership on an equal
basis with members of the faculty.
"Through meetings of the two ·factors, it alms to promote good feeling,
learning: and high ideals among students in their personal college relationships. These meetings, It is hoped,
will help to over~;ome the decentralIzing tendencies of separate school
emphasis In the larger Institutions."
A very small number of students
are elected for a very high standard
5f scholarship is required.
During the past month of June an
election was held and the following
were admitted Into the society: Florence Avlson, Mew Kam Chock, Ernest
Hamamura, Donald Layman,
MacNell, Shizuko Morimoto, Makato
Nukaga, Dorothy Ozawa, Carolyn
Shepherd, Ruth Robbins, William
Wong, and Seiyei Wakukawa.
A number of alumni, who graduated before the organl.zation of the
local chapter, were also elected. They
are G. H. w. Barnhart, Laura Bowers,
Alice Denison, Alfred Giles, Leslle
Hicks, Helene Hoshlno, Kyoshi Hosol,
w. N. Jacobson, Gertrude Kadota,
Mi11suyuki Kl<lo, Yakichi Kutsunai,
Tamayo Nishimoto, Charlotte Steere,
K. D. Lum anct Mrs. Nakagawa.~
At the Phi Kappa Phl convocation
on November 12 the fall elections wtll
be announced..

THE DAY'S DOPE
Ry
James W. Rouse
Every year when the football season
opens certain teams are chosen by
the sports authorities as the outstanding favorites . Some of these
elevens carry on triumphantly finally
arriving at the top of the heap; others
fall by the wayside as the season progresses; and still others, although enjoying a· comparatively successful season, remain obscure · beside the brilliant campaign · of the inevitable
"dark horses."

We are approaching the half-way
mark of the current season, and certain "sure winners'·' have already
joined the long list of the vanquished,
just as several pre-season lesser lights
have hurled aside all opposition with
astonishing ease.
Army, Dartmouth, Purdue, Michigan and u. S. C. are the most conspicuous of the group which has suffered from early season upsets, and
Columbia, Cornell, ':j:'ulane and St.
Mary's are of the latter class.
The • outstanding elevens in the
country to date have been Columbia
and Colgate in the East; Tennessee
in the South; Notre Dame and Northwestern in the Middle West, and St.
Mary's of the Pacific coast.
Columbia, light and inexperienced,
revealed surprising potentialities in
the early games but was given little
chance against Dartmouth last Saturday. The 19-6 lacing put Dartmouth
out of the national running the same
time it put . Qolumbla definitely in.
Colgate has scored 134 points in the
first four games, ~hile the opposition
has tallied none. There IS certainly a
scoring punch, and the defense speaks
fo1: itself.
Notre Dame and Northwestern have
been thoroughly successful in whipping everything in sight so far but
showed an astonishing 1nab1llty to do
anything with each other. St. Macy's
n eeds no introduction.
Although we grant that !t is a bit
early to .be talking about all-American
elevens ·we must say t hat we would
hate to meet a team that had McEver
of Tennessee, Schwartz of Notre Dame:
Hewitt of Columbia and Mohler from
U. S. C. in the backfield.
One ·of the most ridiculous pieces
of football ballyhoo of recent years
Is the continual Albie Booth chatter
whic'h one sees in every newspaper.
Two years ago the 145-pound secondstring Yale quarterback ran wild
against Georgia and continued to play
havoc on Eastern gridirons · for the
next three weeks . . His life story was
printed as well as several article~
about him and · his mother. Ee was
ballyhooed to the skies-then he began to fade and ever since he has
been a clever quarterback, a capable
punter, an accurate passer, and an
elusive runner-but not a super star.
One afternoon in 1929 when Albie
was at the peak of his glory, Yale met
the Dartmouth outfit headed by AI.
Marsters, one of the finest players of
all times. Marsters played circles
around Booth. He · threw a 50-yard
pass, converted a 45-yard dropkick,
and romped 80 yards tl).rough the entire Blue team for a touchdown. He
also outpunted the famo.us midget as
well as outgeneraled him. Booth was
good-but Marsters was very, very
good.
Possibly it doesn't mean anything
to be beaten by Notre Dame 63-0, but
when the same team held just as good
a plue and gold eleven to a considerably more modest score and tall1ed
itself, it Isn't hard to see that this
year's outfit isn't as good as that of
1930. Drake is the school, of course,
and Hawaii has · quite an Interest in
its activities on the gridiron.

---------···+·----.----

New International

House' at Chicago
Tnird in Country
Nowhere has International friendliness among students at home and
those from abroad been better demonstrated than that centered in the
International Houses of New York
City and Berkeley, California. They
provide both home and club life for
students from all parts of the world.
The movement started with a single instance of a lonely student from
abroad to whom an American ext.ended companionshl:p. '!'his Ameri··
can, Mr. Harry E. Edmonds, conc~ived the idea of an opportunity tor
thilf kind of hospitality on a large
scale.
He dreamt of a center where "students from all over the world, who
came to our overwhelming metropolis
migllt mingle with each other and
American students--a sort or living
demonstration• that our lofty ideals
of international friendship, understanding, and :peace can be brought
down to earth and made real."
A Cosmopolitan Club was formed
Out of the Club grew the :plan of the
International House. Mr. Edmonds'
dream was reached. Through the gifl
of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., a hug€
building overlookjng the Hudsoi'
River was built to accommodate 52f
students. The Club now managee.
the House.
There are dormitories for men and
women, s:peclal rooms for conference
saclal and friendly talks and amusements, and an auditorium. A studen1
may enter any or aU of the follow·
ing activities It he desir-nationa'
nights, International fitudent As·
'embly, Far East and Soclal :pro))·
lema, art, music, literature, dramatics, religion and scie:pce, or Frlclll~
teas.
The House of Berkeley is of
similar purpose and pla.n.
At present, th&re are more than 60
races alid nationalities represented at
each House. David Yee, a former Btudent trom tbe untve~ty of Hawall
allfl Mable Lee are two Bonolutuans
now llvblg at the Jnternatlonal
llouee In ~w 'tork:

STUDENT I.P.R.
WILL PATTERN
CHINA ·CONFAB
University Y.M.C.A. Sponsors
Conference ' on Pacific
Countries Problems

TO BE DECEMBER

~.

3, 4

D e I e g a t e s Represen tirrg the
Several Countries Chosen
on Quota Basis
The fourth biennial conference of
the · Institute _ of Pacific Relations
opened on Ofltober 20 at Shanghai,
China. The various members representing all the Pacific countries are
now in China. ' Among them, as delegates from the American .council are
tllree men from Hawaii. They are:
Dr. Handy of the Bishop Museum,
Hon.' Wallace R. Farrington, fonner
governor of Hawali, and publisher of
~he
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, and
Presict'e nt David L. Crawford of the
lln.lversity of Hawaii.
Before his departure, Pl'esldent
Crawford heartily endorsed/ a plan io
organize a Student Institute of Pa~ific Relations conference on the university campus. This plan which is
undertaken by the University Young
Men's Christian Association and supported by the Hawaii Group of the
I.P.R., has for Its purpose the creation of Interest in and knowledge of
t he problems o! the Pacific on the
part of the University students 'wm
be held on the evenings of Dec. 2, 3
and 4. An executive committee consisting of student~ and Interested
fac..ulty members has been selected.
The conference wm follow in general
the procedure of the institute of
·having round tables and forums, to
be led by the students themselves.
Delegates to the conference will b e
selected on a quota basis, as follows,
China 10, Japan 10, United States 10,
Hawaii 4, India 3, Philippines 3, Canada 2, Great Britain 2, Australia 2,
New ealand 2, Korea 2, Germany 2.
Russia 1, France 1, Portugal 1, SamoB
1, and Holland 1.
Some of the subjects that will come
up !or discussion am<?ng the ·students are cultural contacts between
the East and the West; Population
problems an11 immigration; Manchurian problems, and extraterritoriality
In China. Members of the . Executive
Committee are: Charles Ke.nn Chalr~an, Kenji Fujiwara, Mildred Nerio,
Eugene Ichinose, Fra ncis Thompson,
Janet Bell, Violet Fong, Mark Westgate, Ramon Pagula, Jack Cha-ng, Dr
Paul S . Bachman, Dr. 'I'. Harada, Prof.
Y. ·char, a-nd Lloyd R . Killa m.

College Calendar
1'hursday, October 22-9 :30, A ..
w. S. meeting, Lecture halL
Theater Guild Council, Arthur Wyman's office. Hul Oiwl
meeting, A. W. S. room. Agrlcultur~H club, Hawaii hall 2.
Y. M. c. A. meeting, Teachers
College 110; 12 :30, Chinese
Students Alliance, A. W. S.
room; '7:45, "Portrait Painters
of the Italian Renaissance,"
lecture by Mrs. N: C. Schenck,
Art Academy.
Friday, October 23-9:00, A. A.
U. W. board meeting at Y. W.
C. A. round table room; 4-6.
Fa<:ulty gymnasium class; 3.30,
A. A .. U. W. International Relations meeting, Y. W . C. A.
round table room; 6-8, PanPacific Research supper and
lecture, Pan-Pacific club; 9-12,
R . F. L.-D. dance, Waialae golf
club.
"
Saturday, October 24- 12:30,
Faculty Women's Chop Sui
luncheon,, Lau Yee Chai; 3 :00,
u. H. vs. st. Louis Alumni
football; 8-12, Y. W. C. A.
bani d ance, University gymnasium · 9-12 · Gamma - Chi Sigma F~unde~s Day dance, Royal
Hawaiian.
l\fonday, October · 26-12:30, Y.
M. C. A. Lun<:h' meeting, small
lunch room; 7:30, Huinalani
dorm . meet in g, Hulnala ni
home·.
Tuesday, october 27-8:30, Edu. cation group, A. W. s. room;
3:30, A. A. u. w. book· review.
section, Mrs. A. J. Campbell's
·home; '8:00 p .m., Hawali Quill
meeting.
Wednesday, October 28-4:006 :0(), Faculty gymnasium class;
4.00, Huinalani dorm meeting.
Thursday, October 29--9:30, Friday 9 :30 classes meet; 9 :30,
Teachers College council, T . C.
117; 12:30, Chinese Students
Alliance, A . W. S. room; 12:30,
Alpha Beta meeting, Hawaii
hall 1; 12:35, Y. W . C. A. special meeting, Dean hall 103;
7:45, "Sculpture of Florence"
by Mrs. N. C. Schenck, Art
Academy.

Many New Books
On Library List
With the funds received from the
Carnegie corporation, substantial additlons have been made to the list of
books at the library. These books are
those which the Carnegie Corporation
believes should be in a library such
as the university's.
They represent works in every field

of literature- history, poetry, short
stories, biographies, lectures, scientific
works, politics, biblical works, eco--------··+·•-------nomics, and novels.
New books which should attract
students of history are "The Ma.king
of New Germany," Scheidemann;
"Egypt," Budge; "A History of Rome,"
Boak; "The French Revolution in
English History," Brown; and "The
Third Republic," Recouly.
· For people Interested in governAlbert Nahalea, popular varsity ment, the new· collection offers "Confootball player, Is a leader in many stitution of Japan," Matsuna.ml; "How
college activities. He is president of France Is Governed," Po!Jlcare; "Modthe junior class, president of Hul ern Chinese Civilization," Legrende.
Olwi, and a guaJ;d on the football
In the fi~ld of science there are the
team.
following books : "Light," Edser; "EvoBeing of a rather modest, retiring lution of Genetics and Eugenics,"
disposition, Nahal-ea dodges publicity. Newman; "The Biology of Flowering
After much persuasion he reluctant- Plants,". Skene; "The Evolution o~
ly gave a reporter an Interview.
Anatomy," Singer; and "A Treatise· on
At Parker ranch in South Kohala Light," Houston.
Hawaii, Albert completed his gramStudents of religion I should find
1:9-ar school work. He then entered much interest in the following: "The
Hilo junior high school and finished Philosophy of Plotinus," Inge; ·~The
his work in both junior and senior Meaning of Truth," James; "The Book
work there.
of Job"; "The Gentle Cynic Being the
Book of Ecclesiastes," and the "Song
REGULAR PLAYER
For three years Nahalea held down of Songs." Jastrow.
Books of both long and short
a regular berth on the Hilo football .
team. In his senior year he was elect- poems Include "Collected Poems of
H. D." Aldington; "Rivers to the Sea,"
ed captain of the team .
In 1929 the football player was a Teasdall; "Two Lives," Leonard, "Can
member of the Hilo glee club that Grande's Castle," Lowell; "Poetical
came to Honolulu and won. the prize Works of Robert Bridges"; "The Works
plaque that now hangs In the univer- of Chaucer"; and "The Age of Milsity library. This was an outstanding ton," Masterman.
A few of the Interesting biographies
achievement because Hila Is the only
other school to ever win over Kame- offered are "Browning," Chesterton,
and "Rossetti," Benson.
·
hameha in this· event.
Books on literature are "Color,"
So outstanding was his work in
high school that the H1lo chamber of Cullen; "English Literature from Widcommerce gave him a tour-year schol- slth to the Death of Chaucer," Benarship to the University of Hawaii. han; and "Dictionary of Faiths and
Since Albert has· been in the univer- Folk-Lore," Hazlitt.
sity he has gained a host of admirers.
New novels on the library shelves
He is not only a football player and now are "The Red Badge of Courage,"
a.nd executive, but has a good- Crane; "Bent Twig," Canfield, and
natured, pleasing personality. Activ- "The Rivet in Grandfather's Neck,"
·
Ities have not interfered with his Cabell.
scholastlc' work, because Nahalea has
Among the books of letters are
made remarkably good grades in class "IJetters of Robert Browing and Elizawork.
beth," Barrett; and the "Letters Of
Abelard and Heloise," Brown.
In addition to the books purchased
from the Carnegie Corporation funds,
the library has purchased other new
books at the request of the professors
In the- various departments. These
books will be ready for circulation
after October 22.
Those books which should prove
especially interesting are "The Cockroach," Miall and Denny; "The Chinese Cook Book," Chan: "Practical
Poultry," Hurd; "The Vowel," Russell;
"Speech," De Loguna; "The Young
Chlld and His Parents," Foster: "Economic Geography of Europe," Blanchard; "Broken Hand," Ghent: "First
course tn Home Making," Calbert:
"Essential&'lf 'Design," Wtnslow: "La
Loi Des Riches," Rostand; ancl "Livestock ancl Poultry Diseases," Bllllng.

Albert Nahalea
Popular Student ·
And Grid Player
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By JEAN KINSLEY
A party of us at Fort Armstrong
the other night-my. first trip to
Armstrong, by t he way, and a very
pleasant little theater It is, with the
exception of the hardness of the
seats after a whUe-blundered onto
something or other called the "Iron
Man." I'm not yet entirely sure just
what was the reason for the title,
but then that Is one of the everpresent wonders of movie.goers.
It concerned a prize fighter, played
by a not very_ fam1llar leading man,
who was rather good looking, but
not the accepted build for a fighter,
it seemed t o me. Then there was his
lovely wife; who blew hot and cold
according to the amount of money
raked in by the fond husband and
the number of other happy homes
around to wreck.
The charming lady · was Jean Harlow. I was rather glad to see her
once more, because I had considered
that she did rather well in "Hell's
Angels," I think it · was, and others
disagreed with me. Having seen her
once again, I stick to my former
opinion.
Probably what those ot~ers objected t o was the part she played, rather
than the way she played it. Undoubtedly It hurt their feelings to see
such a lovely bloild& play such an
unlovely part, for she really is attractive, in a ~tnselly sort of way.
But as a tough moll who is so
h~;~rd that she can chew nalls and
spit rust, she does well. It may seem
to some that she Is too patently
acting a part-that she should be
more natural. But is that sort of
person ever natural? Isn't all that
she would be after glitter and synthetic excitement and artificiality?
But it is a moot question.
As for her costumes--she manages
to dress the part of a characterless
woman all right, all right I, even
I, was almost embarraSsed at times.
As for her acting, I can think of only
one place at the moment where she
slipped up. She and the husband
were in an expensive restaurant, and
she convinces him that he should
give up all his old friends, who are
nothing more or less than so many
bums, but indeed they hav' made a
champion of him, and associate with
"the pro:per class of people."
And she elevated the nose in the
air, and slowly turned her head in
what was supposed to be her Idea of
an aristocratic leer-if there Is such
a thing, and I rathe~: believe notbut one could see her practising before and the mirror, trying to do as
the director had told her, and hoping
for his approbation and a lump of
sugar candy when she was through.
I keep wondering why people seem
to expect her to be a heroine-per- _
haps it is because she Is called the
"platinum blonde," and folks naturally~ link platinum with all that Is
fine and good, and valuable and very
worthwhile.
The men in the cast were all terrible-a bunch of high school amateurs could' have done as well or
better.
I have spent much more time and
space on this picture than it Is worth,
but I had to air my views on Jean
Harlow.· I doubt if she will ever do
a really fine play. She might be able
to, but I haven't seen a great deal of
evidence in her favpr. Nor does she
seem suited to a heroine's part. As
the low down, good for nothing
cheat, she does very nicely, but as for
anything great€r-maybe it's the
fault of the casting director. At any
rate, I · walt with Interest.
"Uncle Vanya" goes on apace. Rehearsals have started, and part of
the university at least Is holding its
breath to see what happens. Plenty
should, if the apparent ability of the
chosen cast is a good barometer.
What with all the talent in the university last year, and the cast chosen
almost entirely from the newcomers,
It ought to be good, better than what
we have had-and some of what we
have had has been excellent.
Watch and walt.
It seems that the Hawaii is undergoing extensive repairs and alterations to" its sound apparatus and
acoustics. That is something to be
hailed as 'the light of a new day, and
celebrated by a · theater party-and
I, for one, ho:pe that while they are
about It, they fix the screen so that
it doesn't wave in the breeze like a
flag on July 4.
PRINCESS THEATRE
Young romance and gripping mystery are combined in the Earl Derr
Biggers mystery drama "Charlie Chan
Carries On" which opens a. three-day
run at the Princess theatre Saturday,
October 24. Warner Oland, unequaled
In depicting Chinese characters, is
Charlie Chan.
Marguerite ChurchUl and John
Garrick have the romantic leads and
Warren Hymer and Marjorie White
the comedy leads. Hamilton McFadden directed.
Locale of tbe picture "Charlie Chan
Carries On" ls the entire world, as the
first murder occurs In Lonclon, the
second In Nice, a third In Slnga:pore,
and when Charlie Chan takes up the
case In Honolulu he does not succeed
In hts quest until the ship on which
the party Is traveling reaches San
Francisco harbor.

